When designed and managed properly, personal health records (PHRs) are valuable tools that can reform healthcare systems. Yet while the PHR literature covers multidiscipline cases on design requirements, implementations and early positive results, it also echoes concerns related to the undelivered potential and challenges tied to PHRs. Consequently, a vast body of literature exists with unclear themes and blurred lines between perception, realisation and outcome. This paper exposes dominant research themes in PHR research and aids the understanding of this developing field. Our bibliographic analysis of 524 papers published from 2000 to 2015 revealed a core set of 61 publications. Interesting identified themes include the operation of PHRs with emphasis on innovation, prototypes and governance, as well as the impact of PHRs on specific medical conditions, healthcare processes and sociotechnical issues. Design issues were also exposed focusing on user requirements, design elements and technologies and lessons learned through empirical cases.
Introduction
This research casts light on the past and current personal healthcare records (PHRs) research themes covering the period from 2000 to 2015 and opens a dialogue on the research issues and future endeavours.
PHRs is a rapidly developing area that has become an established research field in the last decade with a dedicated research community and a growing body of literature (Caligtan and Dykes, 2011; Genitsaridi et al., 2015) . In this paper, the term 'PHRs' refers to the electronic application through which patients access, share and govern their health information in a private, secure and confidential environment (Pagliari et al., 2007) . PHRs were essentially created to augment the use and amplify the interoperability of electronic healthcare records (EHRs). While EHR systems function to serve the information needs of healthcare professionals, PHR systems serve both patients and medical professionals. PHRs capture medical data entered by individuals or measured from body sensors and deliver the data to all of the users with access privileges to information and decision-making capabilities related to the care of those individuals. Especially now, m-health technologies (mobile applications, sensors, wearables), acting as PHRs, play a vital role in the education, rehabilitation and monitoring of patients, as they track data such as dietary information, blood indicators, gait, stress, sleep patterns and tremors. They also allow users to register their drug intake to some extent. In fact, our bodies and behaviour have never been more measured and assessed (Lupton, 2013) . Every day, vast medical data sets produced by mobile, patient-oriented infrastructures and stored in PHR infrastructures reveal new insights and pave the way for new treatments and methods to improve patient wellbeing (Dohan et al., 2014) .
Exploring the PHRs literature, it is possible to distinguish between various fundamental designs for PHRs, ranging from stand-alone to tethered systems with variances related to architecture and functionality (Kaelber and Pan, 2008) . In the standalone configuration, individuals might create their silo PHR using commercially available
Methodology
The search was based on Elsevier's Scopus database peer-review journal and conference articles published in English from January 2000 to December 2015. We used the keywords 'personal healthcare record' and 'patient-oriented record', focusing exclusively on the title of the publication, as this produces more targeted search results. It is worth mentioning that the keyword search option in more fields (e.g., abstracts and keywords) was also explored and despite a greater volume of publications, the themes and contents of the publications were largely out of scope for this research. The reason is that a keyword section contains at least ten words [e.g., Thygesen et al. (2011) ] and an abstract section a text of 300+ words [e.g., Martin et al. 92004 ) and although the actual search keywords that we set were identifiable (as in the cases of Thygesen et al. and Martin et al.) , they were not arranged in consecutive order and therefore did not represent the field under investigation. Therefore, after a recalibration of the keywords search, the focus was placed on the title of the publications exclusively. This process revealed 524 publications spanning a wide range of both dissemination outlets and research interests (illustrated in Section 3), providing a depictive outline of the PHR research. Following the initial literature investigation, we proceeded with the bibliometric coupling analysis described in the next section.
Bibliographic coupling analysis
Traditionally, researchers explore the intellectual structure of a research field either by a qualitative approach or meta-analysis. Recently, however, bibliometric methods have gained increased appreciation as a prolific technique to understand the knowledge base of a research field, especially if the field is vast and complex to analyse (Acedo et al., 2006; Ramos-Rodríguez and Ruíz-Navarro, 2004; Vogel and Güttel, 2013) . This recent interest in bibliometric analysis is attributed to the increasing accessibility of publication databases containing bibliometrics [e.g., citations, co-citations, bibliographic couplings (BGCs)]. As in many other sectors, technical and computational advancement has made it feasible to conduct analyses on very large and complex bibliometric data; data that previously would have been difficult to address with limited resources (i.e., time and human resources).
The BGC used herein is one of the bibliometric methods that identifies the clusters of publications and those linked to each other through the same cited publication (Zupic and Čater, 2015) . Originating in the late 60s, this method was introduced by Kessler (1963) to the scientific society through a number of publications and was primarily described as a method for grouping technical and scientific documents, facilitating scientific information provision and document retrieval (Jarneving, 2007) . The main principle of BGC is that the number of co-coupled documents defines the strength of links and associations (Boyack and Klavans, 2010; Jarneving, 2007) . Following this method, the BGC data is analysed using Bibexcel software to generate a matrix comprised of the BGC frequency (Persson et al., 2009) . In order to gauge the strength of the similarities between the publications, Pearson's correlation coefficient matrix is generated from the BGC matrix (Waltman et al., 2010) . An advanced multivariate statistical technique of factor analysis is then applied to the correlation matrix to produce clusters (also referred as groups, sets and factors) of publications representing distinct sub-domains of the research field(s).
In our case, the bibliometric database contained 524 PHR publications. These were initially analysed as depicted in Section 3.2 and subsequently processed by Bibexcel software according to the following procedure:
First, publications were ranked by the number of citations each paper had (at the time of the research) along with details regarding the authors, publication year and journal.
Secondly, to ensure that the research data to be explored had at least a minimum impact/influence on the field, ranked data were reduced to the number of publications with at least one citation (334 articles). At this point, it is worth clarifying that our investigation aims to reveal the body of literature that shaped trends and inspired the field. The citation constraint decision was taken considering researchers' claims that 90% of all papers published in academic journals are never cited and as many as 50% are never read by anyone other than their authors, referees and journal editors (Lokman, 2007) .
Thirdly, the refined data set (i.e., the 334 articles) was processed by imposing the condition of at least one BGC between the articles. This decision was straightforward, as the unit of analysis was the numbers of BGCs. Publications with zero BGCs holding no analytical value were discarded.
Fourthly, the BGCs square matrix, comprising R i rows and C j columns, was generated. Each corresponding row and column (R i C j ) in the BGCs square matrix represented two publications where I ≠ j, while the corresponding values of each i th row and j th column (R i C j ) showed the number of times the two publications were citing the same reference. For example, the corresponding value against 37th row and 14th column (R 37 C 14 ) was 6, suggesting that these two publications cited six common references.
The BGCs square matrix was then transferred from Bibexcel to an Excel sheet. Here, the unit values in diagonal order were replaced with zeros, as no publication could be cited within itself. Pearson's correlation matrix (PCM) was then generated in Excel. The coefficients of Pearson have revealed the interrelationships between the publications listed in rows and columns; in simple terms, the higher the value of the correlation coefficient, the higher the level of similarity between two publications. A positive correlation co-efficient depicted a similarity between the related articles, while a negative value of co-efficient depicted a dissimilarity. The findings of this process can be seen in Section 3.2 and are discussed further below.
Findings
The following section depicts the findings from our analysis. The first part includes the findings from the retrieved main data set of 524 publications, while the second part holds the findings from the factor analysis (i.e., the core data set of 334 publications represented by four factors).
Findings from systematic literature review
The earliest reference to the term 'personal health record' can be tracked to an article indexed by PubMed dated 'June 1978' (Britain, 1978) . Most scientific articles written about PHRs have been published since 2000, however, making the years 2000 to 2015 the centre of our research (see Figure 1 ). More specifically, the span of literature identified covers a 15-year period with a relatively healthy growth of publications each year (data from 2016 that are not covered herein present a normalisation of the amount of publications for the year 2015, while some fluctuation exists in years 2003, 2008 and 2011) . This interest in PHRs and especially the plethora of publications after 2010, is a concurrent event with the coordinated efforts of integrated healthcare information systems (HIS) through cloud computing and technological advances and the adoption of mobile computing [e.g., m-health; Li et al. (2013) and Seldon et al. (2014) ]. The findings of the main data set reveal that 57% of the publications hold a medical subject; nursing and health professions follow, with 11% and 7%, respectively. An overview description of the subjects, their actual occurrence in publications and their representation percentages identified in the literature are illustrated in Figure 2 . Analysing the data set focusing on the authors with the most publications and narrowing the list (for simplicity) to at least five research papers in the field of PHRs, a set of 14 authors was produced (see Figure 3 ). Evidently, Dr K. M. Nazi, with nine publications (h index = 12) from the VA Medical Center, Veterans and Consumers Health Informatics Office in the USA, has authored the most publications. The listing in Figure 3 is by no means exhaustive but provides a glimpse of the significant authors in the field, which is further analysed in the following sections. The descriptive analysis also provided details on the outlets chosen by the authors to disseminate their research, as highlighted in Figure 4 . The International Journal of Medical Internet Research and the AMIA Symposium Proceedings, both outlets that welcome the technology and healthcare themes, hold high places among the set of outlets. The affiliations (institution, department, city, country) of the authors were extracted from the RIS file in Bibexcel. For each affiliation, the city in which the organisation is located was extracted for the analysis. The data was further processed using Google's geographical mapping command in Bibexcel to find the latitude and longitude of each identified affiliation. Pinpointing the coordinates of the cities and with the GPS Visualiser (http://www.gpsvisualizer.com), Figure 5 was produced. Figure 5 depicts the geographical locations of the organisations contributing to PHR literature. The size of the red spheres is proportional to the contribution degree of each organisation. The contributing organisations are concentrated in North America and Europe. In the US, many reported PHR cases are interlinked between prestigious medical schools and initiatives [e.g., veteran affairs (VA) programs]. This finding comes as an addition to the top author list and links the highest ranked (in publications) author with the VA programmes research. These VA initiatives were implemented to assist veterans and soldiers in numerous VA Medical Centers (VAMC) and to aid their rehabilitation and treatment as needed. In Europe, the University of Murcia in Spain, Piraeus in Greece and City in the UK are frequently affiliated with the authors of our data set. Overall, the geographical dispersion of the organisations indicates that PHR research and practice has attracted organisations and research centres from around the globe, although primarily concentrated in North America and Europe.
Figure 5 Geographical location of contributing organisations (see online version for colours)
A commonly utilised investigation method in the bibliometrics arsenal is 'keywords' analysis (i.e., keywords provided by the authors of the publications as the most representative of their publication). Such analysis was performed and, as expected, the most frequent keywords identified did not diverge from the keywords used to retrieve the data set of publications explored in this review (i.e., words such as 'personal', 'electronic', 'healthcare', 'record'). Since this analysis would have provided little real value to the reader, we instead gathered and depicted the most meaningful keywords; that is, keywords beyond the words used to identify the data set. These are seen in Table 1 , divided in time periods as 2000-04, 2005-08, 2009-12 and 2013-15, for simplicity. It is worth mentioning that (a) due to the limited number of publications in the early years (e.g., 2001 and 2003 had zero publications), the volume of meaningful keywords was also of limited volume and (b) not all journals included author keywords (e.g., JAMIA Kahn et al., 2010) . To the aforementioned main data set (i.e., the 524 publications), we imposed a qualitative constraint of at least one citation per article and reconfigured the data set resulting in 334 publications (the one citation constraint satisfies a minimum impact/influence of the publication in the PHR field). In the new set, 230 publications were found interlinked with each other and connected by 7,211 connections (the entire set holds 11,526 connections) in eight clusters, as seen in the cluster cloud in Figure 6 . The relative size of each publication (diameter of sphere symbol) is significant and depicts its linkage strength. For example, Emani (2012) in the bottom right of the cluster has greater linkage strength than Somner (2013) , who is part of the same cluster.
The visual representation of such a vast data set cannot enhance our understanding of the PHR research, as the publications are tightly interwoven and the links between them are abundantly present. As mentioned in the methodology section, we therefore preceded with a factor analysis and a clearer representation of the research trends. The description of this process and the resulting findings are the subject of the next section.
Findings from the factor analysis
A bibliometric co-coupling matrix was extracted from the Scopus data set by using the Bibexcel software (Persson et al., 2009 ). The generated co-coupling matrix was further converted into a correlation bibliographic co-coupling matrix and stored as an Excel sheet (a process described in detail in Section 2.1). In our case, the number of factors extracted was four, as seen in Table 2 (with the first holding 37.4%, the second 12.5%, the third 8.5% and the fourth 7.2% of the total). We have opted for the fixed number (i.e., four factors), since the scree plot suggested a distribution of 70 factors, with each factor after the fourth having a relatively small contribution in explained percentage of variance (< 2.3%). The PCA thus yielded a set of four factors in 61 publications (65.736% explained variance). As each further incremental factor explained an insignificant variance and in order to perform a cohesive analysis, we therefore retained these four factors only. Table 3 provides the core representative set of pattern matrix, which comprises correlation coefficients associated with each publication. 
Factor analysis
The core representative set of 61 publications divided into four factors was explored for common themes and patterns. Consistent with prior studies exploring factor and cluster analysis techniques, the factors were labelled studying each publication, but focusing on the title, keywords, abstract, discussion and concluding parts of each paper and taking under consideration the research areas, themes, sub-themes, findings and concluding remarks of each publication (Annarelli and Nonino, 2016; Fahimnia et al., 2015) . The outcome was four factors that were described individually by analysing the representative publications of each group, namely (F1) operation of PHRs: innovations, prototypes, data governance challenges and PHR research implications, (F2) the impact of PHRs on: medical conditions, healthcare processes and sociotechnical issues, (F3) the design of PHRs: user requirements, elements and technologies and (F4) PHR practise: lessons learned and challenges.
(F1) operation of PHRs: innovations, prototypes, data governance challenges and PHR research implications
The first factor (F1) includes 21 publications spanning from 2008 to 2015, with the majority of cases originating from the US and with few examples from Asia and Europe, as seen in Table 4 . The authors in this set present PHR innovations and prototypes [e.g., Bonander and Gates (2010) , Seldon (2014) and Seldon et al. (2014) and address function and research issues on data safety and security, such as encryption [e.g., Li et al. (2013) and Wang et al. (2012) ], medical data sharing and access control [e.g., Li et al. (2010) and ]. An interesting sub-theme also discusses attitudes among the public and patients towards the use of PHR data for health research (Buckley et al., 2011; Clerkin et al., 2013) . 
(F2) the impact of PHRs: on medical conditions, healthcare processes and sociotechnical issues
Factor 2 (F2) includes ten articles published from 2008 to 2015 and addresses the impact of PHRs on cases mainly from the USA (see Table 5 ). In this set, the researchers depict the effect of PHRs on the treatment of specific medical conditions like diabetes (Grant et al., 2008) and cancer (Baudendistel et al., 2015) , processes like medication (Kogut et al., 2014) , or on healthcare costs and other sociotechnical issues like teamwork, accountability and vendor-customer coordination (Gaskin et al., 2011) . The effects of PHR system adoption and diverse user profiles (Roblin et al., 2009; Yamin et al., 2011) were also reported in this group of publications.
(F3) PHRs' design: user requirements, elements and technologies
Factor 3 (F3) includes 23 articles from 2004 to 2014, mainly from the US, but also including cases from the UK, Canada, Italy and Finland, as seen in Table 6 . Publications in this set address the design of PHR systems, focusing on the user requirements, where the user is either the patient, the physician, or the guardian of a child [e.g., personal child health record (PCHR)]. In more detail, the PHR design is explored from a user-requirement perspective [e.g., Emani et al. (2012) and Wagner et al. (2012) ], from a physician as a PHR user aspect [e.g., Menon et al. (2012) and Yau et al. (2011) ] and from design elements and technological views [e.g., Puustjärvi and Puustjärvi (2010) and Sue et al. (2013) . Moreover, three cases deal with a UK PCHR and the parent's (main user) requirements (Hampshire et al., 2004; Walton and Bedford, 2007; Wright and Reynolds, 2006) . Interestingly enough, although the aforementioned research investigates the user requirements and processes involved with a non-electronic record at the time of publication, an online fully functional version of the PCHR has since been implemented (eRedbook, 2016) .
(F4) PHR practise: lessons learned and challenges
Factor 4 (F4) constitutes research that documents the experiences gained working with PHR systems and/or solving a real-world problem. This set includes seven articles published from 2011 to 2013 with cases from the USA, Canada and Australia (see Table 7 ). The amount of available literature is not vast, yet distinctive recommendations based on analysed knowledge from which others can learn in order to improve their PHR proposition are clearly present. For example, experiences with PHR systems in relation to patients with chronic diseases like cancer (Pai et al., 2013) and AIDS/HIV (McInnes et al., 2013) or specific medical settings and systems like the military (Do et al., 2011) and comparison studies between users (Tsai and Rosenheck, 2012) are depicted. This set also includes cases offering insight into PHR challenges, such as accuracy and synchronisation of data (Reeve et al., 2013) . These systems are very relevant to the challenges of PHRs, as they need to integrate, categorise and display medical data from various sources and HIS; HIS that are already prone to errors. In this respect, Haggstrom et al. (2011) reflect on the usability challenges identified especially with older users and pinpoints issues of confidentiality (e.g., on-screen display of medication information) and ease of use (e.g., minimisation of jargon, manual input, lack of graphics) as main findings. 
Discussion
Applying the FA in such a vast and interwoven literature segment (i.e., 334 publications) provides a distinctive analytical lens into the past, current and future dimensions of PHR research. Through our analysis, it was observed that the majority of the cases resonated in the USA (34/61 publications) and Europe (10/61 publications), providing more regional than global perspectives. This result is not greatly different to the findings displayed in Figure 5 , placing Western countries in the lead in the publication count. Focusing on the factors themselves and the overall number of citations that each group holds, one might also list them in order of the most citations: F2 (517 cit.), F1 (326 cit.), F3 (322 cit.) and F4 (102 cit.). Observing the number of citations, one can reflect on the accumulated maturity and contribution of each factor, concluding that F2 includes a more mature content (a higher overall citation count) and has thus influenced the PHR field more than, for example, F4. Nevertheless, examining the content of each group more closely reveals a heterogeneous spread of citations inside the factors, with only a few publications holding the majority of citations rather than a balanced number of citations in each publication. In more detail, at the top of the list, F2 holds 517 citations, but the majority of them (487 cit.) come from 50% of the publications contained in the F2 group. Similarly, F1 holds 326 citations, the majority of which (265 cit.) derive from only 10% of the publications of the group. The same for F3 with 322 citations, where the majority (254 cit.) derive from 40% of the publications, while F4 with 102 citations seems more homogeneous, with most (97 cit.) deriving from almost 80% of the publications. Thus, if a researcher studying the PHR field transfers the focus on the number of citations (e.g., maturity/influence) of each factor, special attention may be drawn to F2 and highly cited publications like and Grant et al. (2008) or F1 with frequently cited publications like Li et al. (2010 Li et al. ( , 2013 .
An interesting issue that seems to capture the attention of numerous researchers in the PHR field is the existence of 'value' in the use of PHRs. A value that can be distinguished as either: a the automation and digitisation of patient-doctor interaction (e.g., the user orders a repeat prescription) and medical data management (e.g., store, review laboratory results, medicines list, etc.)
b an additive value in the treatment and self-management of medical conditions. In the latter, researchers investigate if a condition-tailored PHR system (e.g., PHR for diabetes patients) will have an effect on the patient's self-management, treatment and outcome of their chronic condition.
Analysing this stream of inquiry, it was identified that only 12 publications of our core representative set exclusively focused on PHRs designed for users with an explicit medical condition [e.g., 'Cancer' by Pai et al. (2013) ]. From these, examples of positive results were even more scarce, yet accounted for [e.g., research on diabetes patients utilising PHR functionalities to better control their medication treatment; Grant et al. (2008) ] and medication adherence for HIV/AIDS treatment (McInnes et al., 2013) . In other words, the medication compliance topic uncovered in our findings is a long-standing challenge for chronic disease treatment and an unresolved issue in the research agenda (Brown and Bussell, 2011) . The association of PHRs comes as no surprise to be associated with positive results on the medication compliance issue. If adopted properly, PHRs are designed to offer an automated, relatively accurate and personalised way to maintain a medication management plan; either way, it is the patient who controls the levels of adherence and PHR can only be a supportive mechanism. In the near future, however, it is expected that more PHR cases focusing on the medical adherence challenge will surface as more patients incorporate a PHR in their chronic disease treatment. Moreover, the majority of our representative cases reflect on a general user-patient, non-condition-specific view [e.g., Emani et al. (2012) ]. This can be partially attributed to: a the immaturity of the field dealing with the PHR design in a broad way b the complexity of the design of the PHRs.
In the latter, Toscos et al. (2016) report on the complexity and challenges of such design (e.g., the patient-condition-centred design) and the difficulties in sustaining accessibility adequately, including technical support elements and requiring minimum training for the use of a PHR (Baudendistel et al., 2015) .
Yet while empirical findings showing positive outcomes from extensive (in user volume) PHR use are scarce, research linking the intent to adopt PHRs to treat medical conditions is more frequent. For example, a high percentage of parents of children with chronic diseases appear willing to use an integrated PHR to address their child's healthcare needs (Tom et al., 2012) -and pharmacists to use a PHR designed for homecare patients in order to enhance their ability to identify and resolve medicationrelated problems and prevent rehospitalisation (Kogut et al., 2014) .
Despite increasing internet availability, smartphone use and m-health rise, the literature highlights the challenges that continue to exist between diverse populations. In more detail, literature from our data identifies racial/ethnic minority patients adopting a PHR less frequently and patients with the lowest annual income using a PHR less often than those with higher incomes (Roblin et al., 2009; Yamin et al., 2011) . In response to this challenge, many researchers unsurprisingly suggest that training can be of great value. More specifically, the literature indicates that the group training of vulnerable patients together with outreach to the less educated and computer illiterate is a costeffective method to increase PHR skills and adoption. This would also improve patient confidence in finding health-related information, making online health-related transactions and interacting with healthcare providers (McInnes et al., 2013; Patel et al., 2012; Wagner et al., 2012) . Thus, simply providing a PHR may have limited impact on patients, empowerment, satisfaction with care, or use of health services without additional education or clinical intervention (Wagner et al., 2012) .
The literature also indicates a willingness amongst physicians to adopt PHRs under specific circumstances (the patients' illness severity and PHR ability to transmit information of high quality). In hospitals participating in such initiatives, the PHR system relates particularly to more severely ill patients and is enveloped by efficient and securely transmitted communication (Menon et al., 2012; Nazi, 2010 ).
An interesting finding in our analysis is the discussion raised by researchers in Ireland regarding the attitudes of the public and patients towards the use of PHR data for health research (Buckley et al., 2011; Clerkin et al., 2013) . Early PHR adopters would appear to be more willing to share their medical data for research . Nevertheless, the willingness to share was conditioned by anonymity, research use, engagements with a trusted intermediary, transparency around PHR access and use, as well as payment.
Supplementary to the aforementioned research and in our own experiences with m-health research and the exponential growth of medical data, the issues of PHR data governance (e.g., ownership, usage, ethics) are and will remain one of the top issues in the research agenda (Koumaditis, 2015; Koumaditis et al., 2013) .
Multidimensional scaling
Moving towards a supplementary method to triangulate our analysis, a MDS map was plotted. An MDS is a graphic depiction that represents conceptual proximity, or similarity, between publications. The value of such depictions is to provide a visual representation of a complex set of relationships that can be scanned at a glance. Since maps on paper are two-dimensional, this translates technically to finding an optimal configuration of points in a two-dimensional space. Using Pearson's correlation coefficients, the PHR dataset investigated herein was transformed in an MDS (see Figure 7 ).
To interpret an MDS map, one must look for clusters and dimensions. In our case, clusters (i.e., factors) were already formed during the FA and depicted on a map by colour coding and encased by dashed lines. This was possible, as the configuration of the points representing the publications in two dimensions (e.g., P7, P28, etc.) was not distorted, providing a clear, visual result. Additionally, following similar MDS analyses [e.g., Annarelli and Nonino (2016) ], the borders of the map were given the belowmentioned representative titles:
Given its proximity to (F2), the top border was entitled 'PHRs' impact: on medical conditions, healthcare processes and sociotechnical issues'. At the top of the map, for example, the Britto and Wimberg (2009) study portrays the current trends and key challenges of paediatric PHRs and how these systems have influenced the paediatrics discipline.
The bottom border, which is closer to publications from (F4), was entitled 'PHR practise: lessons learned and challenges'. In the lower part of the map, for instance, one finds the Tsai and Rosenheck (2012) study, which examines internet use among veterans in general and in particular the use of online health information among VA patients. This study depicts lessons learned specifically from the perspective of mental health service users.
The left and right borders are named after (F3), namely 'PHRs' design: user requirements, elements and technologies'. On both sides of the map, research like Wright and Reynolds (2006) addresses the design of PHRs as educational tools, while Kannry et al. (2012) reflect on the design requirements of PHRs for 'meaningful use'.
The publications from (F1) are mainly gathered in the centre of the map; hence, it was entitled 'operation of PHRs: innovations, prototypes, data governance challenges and PHR research implications'. For example, Weitzman (2010) reflects on the data stored in a PHR and investigates the attitudes toward managing and sharing PHR information for research purposes. Observing the MDS in terms of the proximities, there is a high concentration of publications in the middle of the map. The close proximity between these publications as a group are associated with one factor (i.e., F1); thus, no further indications (than those reported for F1) can be reported. In such cases, further investigation usually replotting a new MDS with only the data under question (e.g., F1) can provide a better understanding. Nevertheless, another distinctive concentration of 11 publications (P69, P52, P239, P17, P223, P51, P53, P60, P35, P125, P37) with close proximities can be seen on the right side of the map (part of F3). The publications in this sub-group share more in common than the overarching title of F3 declares (i.e., PHR design). Closely investigating their titles, abstracts and keywords, we find that an interesting aspect is discussed, designing PHRs as a distinctive infrastructure for cooperative work between patients and medical professionals; PHR design that engages patients (Krist et al., 2011) , intersects organisational settings and extends (from healthcare-medical) into domestic environments (Piras and Zanutto, 2010) . Under this sub-theme, one may discover best practices and features (Curtis et al., 2011; Sue et al., 2013) , consumer attitudes and perceptions (Emani et al., 2012; Nazi, 2010) and use patterns (Tom et al., 2012) . The sub-theme, however, was not identifiable with our FA analysis and its discovery here demonstrates the value of the MDS as a supplementary tool for investigation.
Conclusions
The aim of this research was to formulate a deeper, more profound understanding of PHR systems as a valuable research field and to describe the status of past, current and future research through an analysis. Our analysis started by investigating the period from 2000 to 2015. The data were analysed in relation to their publication year (Figure 1 ), subject area (Figure 2 ), researchers (Figure 3 ), publication outlet ( Figure 4 ) and contributing organisation ( Figure 5 ), thus providing a clear overview of the topic. Additionally, with the utilisation of an advanced bibliometric analysis method, we provided a core representative data set of PHR research (Table 3) .
Nevertheless, the novelty of this research derives from the findings of the explorativefocused analysis of the representative data set (61 publications), which revealed interesting facts about PHR as a developing research field. Our FA identified four core groups of research from user requirements to technical design aspects, impact and lessons learned. We also included indicators regarding the geographical setting and medical topics to which they refer. Consequently, considering our approach in terms of the FA, the findings, the discussion and the indicators, a good understanding of the current PHR research field and the trends driving it is achieved. Complementary to our analysis, the MDS matrix (Figure 7 ) and the close proximities of the publications belonging to the same factor demonstrated our cohesive analysis of PHR research.
Research limitations
This research is not immune to the limitations of bibliometric studies. The bibliometric coupling method employed, although fruitful for producing factors and contributing to an understanding of the current literature, as illustrated herein, is not the only available method. Other methods, such as co-citation analyses, may result in different configurations of the same dataset. Additionally, providing different constraints (keywords, one citation, one coupling) may add or subtract data (e.g., publications) and formulate a different basis for analysis than the one used in this research. These limitations form research issues that can be addressed in follow-up reviews in the near future.
